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Abstract: Increasingwinter use of steep, high-elevationterrainby backcountryrecreationistshas elevated concern about disturbanceof denning
grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) in the GreaterYellowstoneEcosystem (GYE). To help identify areaswhere such conflicts might occur, we developed
a spatiallyexplicit model to predictpotentialdenningareasin the GYE. Using a scan areaof 630 m aroundeach location, we assigned site attributes
to 344 den locations of radio-trackedgrizzly bears from 1975-99. Attributesidentifiedas predictorsfor the analysis includedelevation, slope, an
index of solarradiation,and forestcover. We used the Mahalanobisdistancestatisticto model the similaritybetween sites used by denningbearsand
each cell in the datalayers. We used the final Mahalanobisdistancemodel to producemapsof the studyarea. Potentialdenninghabitat,based upon
the model, is abundantwithinthe GYE. Ourresultscan be used by landmanagementagenciesto identifypotentialconflict sites andminimizeeffects
of regulatedactivities on denning grizzly bears. We illustratehow the GallatinNational Forest (GNF) used the model to examine the overlap
between potentialsnowmobile use areas and potentialdenninghabitatas partof a Biological Assessment submittedto the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
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Grizzly bearsare vulnerableto disturbanceat theirden
sites (Linnell et al. 2000). During the denning period,
bearssurvivean extendedperiodof low (orno) food availability by obtainingall energythroughmetabolismof fat
reserves(Folket al. 1972, Nelson andBeck 1984,Ramsay
and Dunbrack1986, Hissa 1997, Hellgren 1998, Linnell
et al. 2000). Productionof young and lactationplace additional energetic demands on reproductive females
(Nelson 1973, Ramsay and Dunbrack1986, Farley and
Robbins1995,Hellgren1998,Linnellet al. 2000). Linnell
et al. (2000) noted that because of these physiological
demandsand the importanceof the den itself in meeting
thosedemands,disturbanceduringthedenningperiodmay
have morenegativeeffects on bearsthandisturbanceduring other times of the year when bears are mobile and
additionalenergy sourcesare available. Potentialeffects
of disturbanceto denning bears include elevated energy
use associated with increased movements in the den
(Reynoldset al. 1986, Schoen et al. 1987), den abandonment (Craigheadand Craighead 1972, Reynolds et al.
1976, Hardingand Nagy 1980, Schoen et al. 1987), potential loss of cubs (Schoen et al. 1987), and displacementfromdenningareas(CraigheadandCraighead1972,
Schoen et al. 1987). Winter use of the GYE by
recreationists has increased in recent years (Greater
YellowstoneCoordinatingCommittee1999). Publicconcern over the potentialeffects of increasingsnowmobile
activity on grizzly bears has grown. Consequently,the
GNF, which hasjurisdictionover the northern-mostportions of the GYE, was sued over the adequacy of their

ForestPlan(GNF 1987)in addressingtheimpactsof snowmobilesandoff-road-vehicleson grizzlybears(SierraClub
et al. vs. Garberet al. and Cooke City Chamberof Commerce et al. CV 00-12-BU-RWA). The identificationof
potentialdenningareasin the GYE would allow managers to address areas of potential conflict and thus minimize displacementor disturbanceof bearsfrom denning
areasby snowmobiles.
Ourprimaryobjectivewas to identifygrizzly beardenning habitatin the GYE. We used a GIS (geographicinformation system) to manipulate data from satellite
imagery and known den locations to create a spatially
explicit model. From the model, we mapped potential
denninghabitatandused those mapsto estimatethe overlap between snowmobileuse areasandpotentialdenning
habitaton the GNF.

STUDYAREA
The study areaincludedapproximately90,032 km2of
the GYE (Fig. 1), includingYellowstoneandGrandTeton
NationalParksand contiguouslands >1,500 m in elevation (Anderson1991). The GYE formsthe headwatersof
3 major watershed systems: the Missouri, Snake, and
Green (Marstonand Anderson 1991). The area is topographicallydiverse;terrainvariesfromgentlyslopinglava
flows and alluvial outwashesto high-alpineplateausand
glaciatedpeaks. The centralgeologic featureof the area
is the Yellowstone Calderaand Plateau. Climate in the
regionis typifiedby long, cold wintersandcool summers
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Fig. 1. Location of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE), USA, including contiguous publicly-owned lands (solid outline).
Land management guidelines within the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Recovery Zone (dashed line) emphasize protection of the
grizzly bear and its habitat.

(Marstonand Anderson 1991). Vegetationgenerallyfollows an elevational gradient(Patten 1963, Waddington
and Wright 1974, Despain 1991, Romme and Turner
1991), with sagebrush(Artemisiaspp.) rangelandsoccupying lower elevations (<1,900 m) along the edges of the
ecosystem andvalley bottoms. Douglas-fir(Pseudotsuga
menziesii; 1,900-2,200 m) and limber pine (Pinusflexilis)

forests dominatelower slopes and driersites, with quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides)occurringin the interface. Subalpineforests consist of lodgepole pine (Pinus

emphasizeprotectionof thegrizzlybearpopulation.These
lands are managedby 6 NationalForests and 3 National
Parks. Grizzly bears currentlyoccupy the YGBRZ, and
theirrangeextends beyond thatboundary,particularlyto
the south in Wyoming(Schwartzet al. 2002).

METHODS
Telemetryand Locationof Den Sites

contorta), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), and Engelmann
spruce (Picea engelmannii). Whitebark pine (Pinus

Grizzlybearswere capturedandfittedwith radiotransmitterswith techniquesdescribedby Blanchard(1985),

albicaulis)occursat higherelevationsto timberline(about
2,900 m). The highest elevations include alpine meadows and rock.
Importantanthropogenicboundariesexist within the
studyarea. The YellowstoneGrizzlyBearRecoveryZone
(YGBRZ, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1993) is centeredaroundYellowstoneNationalParkand surrounding
publiclyowned land in the northern2/3 of the studyarea.
Managementpracticeson federallandswithinthe YGBRZ

Knight and Eberhardt (1985), and Blanchard and Knight

(1991). Locations of dens were identified by aerial telemetry from 1975-99 (Juddet al. 1986, Blanchardand
Knight 1991). Widespread,large-scalefires occurredin
the study areain 1988; we did not include den sites from
years prior to 1988 that were located in subsequently
burnedareas. Ourestimatedtelemetryerrorwas approximately300 m, basedon comparisonsof aeriallyestimated
coordinates and GPS-acquired locations of retrieved
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radiocollars(InteragencyGrizzly Bear Study Team, unpublisheddata).

ModelingDenningHabitat
GIS can be used to model denning habitat. The
Mahalanobisdistancestatistic,coupledwithGIS,was used
by Clarket al. (1993, 1998) and Knick and Dyer (1997)
to model blackbear(Ursus americanus)andblack-tailed
jackrabbit(Lepuscalifornicus)habitat,respectively,and
by Corsi et al. (1999) to model wolf (Canis lupus)distribution. We chose to use the Mahalanobisdistancestatistic ratherthanothermultivariatetechniques(e.g., logistic
regression) because the technique does not depend on
definition of study area or availabilityboundaries,thus
eliminatingproblemscausedby misclassificationof available habitatsas used or unused (Clarket al. 1993, Knick
andRotenberry1998). Statistically,the Mahalanobisdistance measure eliminates problems of interaction and
covariationamongvariablescommonlyfoundin multiple
regressiontechniques(Seber 1984, KnickandRotenberry
1998). Therefore,we used the techniqueof Clarket al.
(1993, 1998) by calculatingthe Mahalanobisdistanceon
a landscape scale with a GIS to model potentialgrizzly
bear denning areas in the GYE. The Mahalanobisdistance statistic(MHD) is given by:
MHD= (x-

)',

(x-fI)

where x is a vector of habitatcharacteristicsassociated
with each map cell, is the estimatedmean vectorof habitat characteristicsat known den sites, and; -1 is the inverse of the estimatedcovariancematrixcomputedfrom
the knownden sites. Weused SPlus(MathSoft,Inc. 1988)
to estimate t and E from habitatvariablescollected at
known den locations.
Attributesidentified as predictorsfor the analysis included elevation (m), slope (in degrees), solar radiation
index, and percent forest cover. Because circularmeasures cannot be used to calculate the Mahalanobisdistancestatistic,we chose to use the solarradiationindex as
a substitutefor topographicalaspect. We createdGIS data
layers for each of these variablesin ARC/GRIDformat
(EnvironmentalSystems Research Institute,Inc. 1993)
with 30-m map cells. Because we used spatialdataclassified from satellite imagery, we were able to map our
large study areaat this fine resolution. Elevation, slope,
and solar radiationwere derived from U.S. Geological
Survey30-m digitalelevationmodels. We calculatedsolar radiationusing an adaptationof Iqbal's (1983) equationthatcalculateshourlyextraterrestrial
radiationstriking
an arbitrarilyorientedsurface(K. Keating,U.S. Geological Survey,Bozeman, Montana,USA, personalcommu-
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nication,2000). LawrenceandParmenter(2001) created
the cover type map using 30-m ThematicMapperimagery acquiredin 1993. We re-categorizedthe originalvegetation classifications into "Forest","Non-Forest",and
"No Data"(water,urbanareas,etc). No majorchangesin
cover types, particularlywithin the YGBRZ, occurred
between1993-99. To accommodatetelemetryerrorwithin
our data, we attributedden locations from resampled
GRIDs whose cell values were derived from a 630 m x
630 m (or 21 x 21 map cell) scan areaof the originaldata
aroundthat cell. Scan areas were assigned mean elevation, slope, solarradiation,and percentof forestedcells.
We used step-by-stepmatrixalgebraamong the 4 map
layers to create a GIS layer of the Mahalanobisdistance
values for each 30-m map cell of the GYE. These
Mahalanobis distance units represent the standardized
squareddistancein multivariatespace between the set of
sample variablesfrom the cells of the data layers and an
ideal den site representedby the mean values of known
den locations (Clarket al. 1993). If the Mahalanobisdistance value of a map cell was small, thenthe attributesof
that area were similarto those at sites selected for dens,
on average. Conversely,largervalues indicatedareasthat
were dissimilarto known den locations.

DefiningPotentialDenningHabitat
Methodsof displayingand interpretingmodel outputs
have not been standardized.Clarket al. (1993) recoded
Mahalanobisdistances to P-values based on a x2 probability distribution. Knick and Dyer (1997) and Knick
and Rotenberry(1998) simply rescaledthe Mahalanobis
distances into 20% quantiles of the distributionfor the
studyareas. We used the Mahalanobisdistancevalues of
existing den locationsas guidelinesanddefinedpotential
denninghabitatas all cells with values below the highest
values of the model at known den sites. Ourobjective in
defining potentialdenninghabitatwas to identify where
bear-humanconflicts might occur. We interpretedmap
cells having values within the range of those found at
known den sites as having the rangeof habitatcharacteristics used by denninggrizzly bears. For this reason,we
produceda map showing potentialdenning habitatwith
Mahalanobisdistance values less than the 100thpercentile of values of known den locations. The 100thpercentile map of potential denning habitatwould include the
original344 locations known to be used successfully for
denning. We also chose to use the 80thpercentileto illustratethe changein potentialdenninghabitatas the vector
of the Mahalanobisdistancestatisticdecreasedtowardthe
mean. We testedthe performanceof ourmodel by examining modeled values at 67 new grizzly bear den locations observedin 2000-01.
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ModelApplication

The GNF requestedthat we map overlapbetween potentialdenningareasandsnowmobileuse areasbasedupon
denning habitatmaps defined at both the 80h and 100h
percentile(M. Cherry,2001, Biological assessment: the
effects of snowmobile use on grizzly bears,GallatinNational Forest,U.S. Forest Service GallatinNationalForest, Bozeman, Montana, USA). In a separate effort,
potential snowmobile use areas were mapped and digitizedfromU.S. GeologicalSurveytopographicquadrangle
maps (Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee
1999). Mapsof designatedwildernessandareasin which
motorizeduse was prohibitedwere overlaid on the denning mapsto identify areasthatwere protectedor unprotected. In the final step,we mappedpotentiallyvulnerable
habitatby overlaying the map of snowmobile use areas
on defined denninghabitatopen to snowmobiles. Using
this approach,we producedoutputfor the GNF management to examine both the quantityand the spatialdistributionof overlap (M. Cherry2001 unpublishedreport).

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Telemetryand Locationof Den Sites

We identified344 den sites for 199 uniquegrizzlybears
from 1975-99 (Fig. 2). We excluded 36 den sites from
1975-87 that were within the 1988 burn. Dens of 115
bearswere located in only a single year,dens of 55 bears
in 2 years, dens of 11 in 3 years, and dens of 18 in 4-9
years. The sample included 170 den locations of adult
females, consisting of 61 with cubs-of-the-year("cubs",
hereafter),26 with yearlings,18 with 2-year-olds,35 lone
adultfemales, and 30 of adultfemales of unknownreproductive status. The sample also included 46 den locations of subadultfemales, 56 of subadultmales, and72 of
adultmales. Mann-WhitneyU-testsfor differencesin individualattributesbetween each of these groupsshowed
no significant differences (Table 1); therefore,one general model was developed to representpotentialdenning
habitatfor all segmentsof the population.

ModelingDenning Habitat
The digitalextentof ourmodel encompasseda 92,032km2portionof the GYE (Table2, Fig. 3). This included
areas inside and outside of public land boundariesand
was limitedby the spatialextentof dataon the vegetation
layer. Mahalanobisdistancevaluesfromthe modelranged
from 0.001 to 74.833. The maximumvalue of the model
at a known den location was 18.390 (Fig. 4).
Potentialdenninghabitatappearsabundantwithin the
GYE (Table 2, Fig. 3, Fig. 5). According to the model
using the 100thpercentileas a cutoff, 66%of the GYE has
potentialfor use by denninggrizzly bears. Potentialdenning habitatalso appearswell distributedacross the ecosystem(Fig. 3). The modeloutputsmadebiologicalsense;
potentialdenning habitatappearedmost often in places
with some slope thatwould tend to hold snow. Elevation
was an importantinfluenceon model outcomes;the highest and lowest elevations appearto be excludedfrom potential denning habitat. When compared to the 100th
percentile,the 80h percentilemodel excluded areaswith
less forestcoverandextremeflatnessor steepnessof slope,
such as largervalleys or alpine peaks (Fig. 5).
We tested the model by comparingareas of potential
denninghabitatto 67 den locationsused during2000-01
(Fig. 6). Mahalanobisdistancevalues of all 67 den locations fell within the rangeof previouslyobservedvalues
at den sites. Forty-eight(72%) were located in potential
denning areas included in the 80h percentilemodel; all
new dens were located in the 100thpercentilemodel.

ModelApplication
Fig. 2. Locations of 344 grizzly bear dens, Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem, USA, 1975-99. The heavy dashed
line indicates the boundary of the Yellowstone GrizzlyBear
Recovery Zone (YGBRZ).

Applyingeitherof ourdefinitions(i.e., the 80 or 100h
percentilemodels), potentialdenninghabitatis abundant
on the GNF. The 80h and 100thpercentilemodels identified 62% and 96%, respectively,of the GNF as potential
denning habitat(Table 3). Applying maps of snowmo-
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Table 1. Attributes of scan areas around 344 grizzly bear den locations, GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem, 1975-99.
Elevation(m)

Pregnantfemalesa n = 61
Otherfemales n = 155
Males n = 128
All bears n = 344

Slope (?)

Solar radiation

Forest(%)

X

SD

X

SD

X

SD

X

SD

2,662
2,637
2,621
2,636

267
279
237
261

19
21
19
20

8.5
8.7
8.1
8.2

0.64
0.64
0.63
0.64

0.12
0.13
0.12
0.13

81
78
86
82

24
28
23
25

aFemales emergingfrom the den with cubs.
Table 2. Area of potential denning habitat from a model based on Mahalanobis distance statistics (MHD) of landscape values
at known grizzly bear den locations in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, 1975-99.
Area
Studyarea
ownedland
publicly
Contiguous
inthestudyarea
Greater
Yellowstone
Grizzly
BearRecovery
Zone
(YGBRZ)

Totalkm2
92,032
51,072
23,5261

Percentpotentialdenninghabitat
MHD< 80h percentileof den MHDs
MHD< 100thpercentileof den MHDs
37.3
66.0
58.8
93.3
95.9

66.3

Fig. 3. Map cells of the Mahalanobis distance statistic from the mean habitat vector of habitat associations for grizzly bear
dens in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, USA, 1975-99 on public land (heavy, solid line) and in the Yellowstone Grizzly
Bear Recovery Zone (dashed line). Map cell values were recoded relative to percentiles of model values at known den
locations. Map cells with values greater than the maximum value at a den location were not considered potential denning
habitat. The map image was draped over a digital elevation model to show the underlying topography. Major lakes are shown
in light blue.
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Fig. 4. Percentiles of Mahalanobis distance values from the model at 344 known den locations, in the GreaterYellowstone
Ecosystem,

USA, 1975-99.

Fig. 5. Potential grizzly bear denning habitat identified using model values at less than the 80th(A) and 100th (B) percentiles of
values at known den locations for the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, USA, including contiguous public land (solid line) and
the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Recovery Zone (dashed line). Major lakes were given model values of "No Data".

bile-use areas to the 80thpercentilemodel (Fig. 7) indicated that 57% of the defined denning habitatin unrestricted areas was potentially used by snowmobiles,

whereasonly 26% of all potentialdenninghabitaton the
GNF was potentiallyvulnerableto snowmobileuse (Table
3). The GNF incorporatedthese resultsinto a Biological

BEARDENNING
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Fig. 6. Locations of 67 grizzly bear dens, Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem, USA, 2000-01. The heavy dashed
line indicates the boundary of the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear
Recovery Zone (YGBRZ).

Assessment submittedto the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (M. Cherry,2001, unpublishedreport).
Ourresults are consistent with field studies of denning
grizzly bears in the GYE and other locations. Linnell et
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al.'s (2000) review of literatureon den site selection by
brown bears suggested that brown bears select den sites
with stable snow conditions during the denning period.
For bears in the Rocky Mountainregion, these sites tend
to be locatedat upper-middleelevationswith a wide range
of site aspects, often protectedfrom the prevailing wind.
Typical dens found by Vroom et al. (1976) in Banff National Park,Canada,were located in the uppersubalpinetimberline areas on leeward slopes. Mace and Waller
(1997) in the Swan Range, Montana,USA, found bears
denning at higher elevations (>1,700 m) on steep slopes,
and more often on open or open-timbered sites than on
heavily forested sites. Judd et al. (1986) found that
Yellowstone grizzlies used a wide varietyof sites for denning, but dens were most often located on moderately
steep, forested slopes with northerly exposures. In an
earlierstudy,CraigheadandCraighead(1972), foundmost
dens in Yellowstone National Park, USA, on north-facing slopes at higherelevations (2,400-2,800 m) and often
excavatedunderthe roots of a tree. In each of these studies, at least 90% of the dens observed were excavated
(Mace and Waller 1997, Linnell et al. 2000).
Our model, mapped at both the 80thand 100thpercentiles, performedwell when tested with new, independent
observations of dens in the year 2000. There were no
large-scale changes in the landscape prior to the collection of the new data, and these new dens were well distributed across the geographic range of previously
observeddens. KnickandRotenberry(1998) cautionthat
because the selection function is based on a unimodal
mean, any deviation,even if biologically positive, creates
largerMahalanobisdistancesandlower similarityvalues.
They recommend this technique for mapping use areas
when animals are distributedoptimally,the landscape is
well-sampled to determinethe mean habitatvector, and

Table 3. Percent of potential grizzly bear denning habitat (as predicted by 2 classifications of a GIS-based model) open to
motorized vehicles and used by snowmobiles on lands managed by the Gallatin National Forest (GNF),Montana, USA.
Percentland area

Geographicboundary
GNFd
(6,628 km2)

GNFwithinYGBRZe
(3,417 km2)

GNFoutsideYGBRZ
(3,211 km2)

a Model 80thof

Modela
80th

Potentialdenning
habitat(PDH)
61.95

PDH used by
snowmobilesb
26.46

PDH open to
motorizedvehiclesc
56.35

PDH open to
motorizedvehicles
used by snowmobiles
57.46

100th

96.24

24.47

54.79

51.24

73.41

31.16

60.86

96.57

30.65

60.63

72.98

49.76

19.07

49.26

35.61

95.89

17.85

48.53

33.42

80th
100th

80th
100th

75.5

potentialdenning habitatincluded map cells where the Mahalanobisdistance value was less than the 80thpercentileMahalanobis
distancevalue at known grizzly bear den locations, 1975-99. Model 100thincluded Mahalanobisdistance values less than the 100thpercentile
value at den locations.
b GreaterYellowstone
CoordinatingCommittee (1999).
c Forest TravelPlan (GallatinNational Forest
1987).
d Included
only portionsof the GNF consideredoccupied grizzly bear habitat(i.e., south of Interstate90, M. Cherry2001 unpublishedreport).
e Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Recovery Zone (YGBRZ; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1993).
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Fig. 7. Application of the 80th percentile potential denning habitat map by the Gallatin National Forest (GNF), Montana, USA.
Snowmobile-use and snowmobile-prohibited areas (A) were overlaid on the map of potential denning habitat (B, in gray) to
identify potential denning areas which are open to motorized use (C) and potentially used by snowmobiles (D).

distributionof the habitatvariabledoes not change(Knick
andRotenberry1998). Although the model extends beyond the currentrange of grizzly bears in the GYE, the
topographicandvegetative characteristicsof unoccupied
areasare similarto occupied areas, and the extent of the
model includesthe historicrangeof grizzly bears.
Althoughwe agree with Juddet al. (1986), who concludedthatthe availabilityof denningsites in the GYE is
not limiting,our model can be used by land managersto
identifypotentialconflict areasandthusminimizepotential impactsof winter recreationand other activities on
denningbears. Although both potentialdenning habitat
maps included cells with a wide range of Mahalanobis
distancevalues, those cells contained values within the

rangeof habitatcharacteristicsfoundat locationsused by
denning grizzly bears. We can only interpretden sites
with largeMahalanobisdistancevaluesas being less similar to averageden locations than sites with small values.
However,the meanvectorof the multivariatedistribution
is not necessarily linked to the effectiveness of a den in
meeting physiological and other survival needs. Both
superiorand inferiorden sites may have combinationsof
variablesthat are similarlydistantin multivariatespace.
Therefore,choosing lower percentilevalues (e.g., 50thor
25th)as cut points for defining potentialdenning habitat
might allow managersto focus on areasmost like an average den location,but these decisions would be biologically arbitrary. Using lower percentile values could
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exclude sites wherebearshave dennedsuccessfully.
Althoughwe can identifythe geographicscope of overlap between denningareasand humanactivities, we lack
data to quantifythe degree of such disturbanceon individuals and the population(Linnell et al. 2000). We do
not have datato suggest thatfemales with cubs are more
or less susceptible to disturbancewhile in the den than
other segments of the population,but our data suggest
that the places they den are not differentfrom those selected by the rest of the populationin the GYE. Further
research addressing other aspects of the impacts of
snowmobilingdisturbanceto bearsis needed. Bears,particularlyfemaleswithcubs,mayhavemorerestrictedhabitat requirementsand be more vulnerableto disturbance
by snowmobiles immediatelyfollowing den emergence
thanduringthe denningperiod(Mace and Waller 1997).
Additionalresearchis needed to identify springhabitats
of post-emergentbears.
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